
Graphic Design Freelance Rates per hour

1. Designer $40

2. Senior Designer $60

2. Illustrator $25 -70

Illustration Freelance Rates (per hour)

Source By DeviantArt

Amateur to entry-level $15 -$301.

3. Senior illustrator $70+



Comics Rates (per page)
1. Writing $75- $120
2. Painted Art $300 - $400

5. Lettering $40 - 50

3. Pencil Art $100 - $250

Source By DeviantArt

4. Ink Art $75 - $200

6. Coloring $100 - $150



Source By 2017 Marvel Comics Page Rates According to Creator Source



Source By 2017 DC Comics Page Rates According to Creator Source



99designs is a graphic design platform that has freelancers for over 90
different types of design services like designing a business card, managing
logo design, helping with e-commerce website design and more.

2. Dribbble
Dribbble is a platform that lets talented designers share their work to
potential clients. It allows you to browse through a freelancer’s design
portfolio and reach out to them for a project if their work impressed you.

3. DesignHill
ADesignHill is another popular freelance graphic design website that helps
you find talented graphic designers for your projects.

4. Toptal
Toptal is one of the best freelance marketplaces as they’re extremely
selective with whom they allow on their platform.

1. 99designs

Guru.com isn’t limited to freelancers in the design space. You can use it
to hire a freelance writer with SEO experience or even someone in digital
marketing. With that being said, it’s also known for providing clients with
everything they need for their graphic design projects.

5. Guru

PeoplePerHour is a UK-based company that has all the designers you need
to manage your graphic design work.

@followmikewynn

6. PeoplePerHour

7. LinkedIn ProFinder
A new entry in the online freelancing space, LinkedIn ProFinder helps
businesses and recruiters find the best freelancers.

FORUM:

DeviantArt:

Artstation:

Digital Webbing:

https://forum.deviantart.com/jobs/offers/

https://www.artstation.com/jobs

http://www.digitalwebbing.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?
s=e61a133c71d2fcd503f30e8aac9fa294&f=101


